
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

McFarland to Ring as Has Weeghman Purchased the Cubs?
Walterweight. You Can Search Us.

Milwaukee fight promoters ar said
to be dissatisfied with, the tactics of
Lightweight Champion Freddie Welsh
in the preliminaries to his battle with
Charley White last Monday night,
and before the Briton is allowed
again in .a Cream City ring he will
have to change his style of match-
making considerably.

Welsh refused to post a forfeit for
the White fight and had the promot
ers up in the air until the go actually
started because of objections to the
referee. The managers of the affair
were afraid the mill would be called
off; and they had no protection, as
none of Welsh's money was where
they could put their hands on it.

Another ten-rou- fight between
these two boys would be only a
money-makin- g affair, anyhow. A
title cannot change hands in a short
affair unless there is a knockout, and
Welsh is too clever to be put down in
ten rounds by any of the lightweights
now doing business.

The proposition to match Packey
McFarland with Welsh before a New
York club also sounds like press agent
bunk. Packey .is in the welter class
and Welsh could hardly afford to give
away that much poundage, even
though he did scale 141 pounds for
White.

McFarland is a lot flashier than
White, and with the edge in beef
could jab at the Britisher and smoth-
er him in the clinches.

The proposition to match McFar-
land and Mike Gibbonss more logi-

cal. A New York representative is
here to talk to Pacl$Kuid Gibbons'
consent has alraadyTfeen gained to
the fight. McFarlanucan no longer
class among the lightweights, and if
he honestly wants p return to the
ring must swap punches with the
welters.
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Probably you want to know wheth-
er the Cubs have really been pur--
chased by President Charles Weegh-
man of the Chicago Federal League
club. j.

So do we, but until baseball mag-
nates begin to deal above the table
these mysteries will remain. i

Here are the facts in the case, so
far as known:

Carry Herrmann, chairman of the
National Commission, the governing
body in baseball, conferred with
Weeghman here yesterday at noon.
They jawed for a while and then
made an engagement for later in the
afternoon. For, some reason this last
engagement was no't kept, and Herr-
mann left fr the east with the state
ment that negotiations were off until-
Dec. 1, at which time some definite r
announcement
"

could be expected.
But some friend of Herrmarm to!d

a few newspaper men that the deal
had gone through, to be confirmed
Dec. 1 in the east. It is peculier that,
whenever there is a deal on about'
which there is the darkest secrecy, ,
there is always som,e "close friend"
to one of the principals who tells all
about everything. Once in a while
said friend knows what he is talking
about.

If Herrmann's friend was to be al-

lowed to make the deal public, why
didn't .the news come from Garry di-- ,

rect, and why should Weeghman,
when questioned later byreporters,
say the deal had not beep completed,
as there were several details yet to ba
cleared up?

There are arther pertinent ques-
tions, arid naturally occu$ when all
angles of the story are considered.

It is extremely likely that Weegh-
man did not deal with Herrmann for
the Cubs. C. P. Taft is business man
enough, to handle his own interests .
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